
 

 

Comedian Lineup 

Friday, January 17th 

 

(MC – Kevin Kramis) Who’s 5’3”, runs an 8 minute mile and has 

performed for the U.S. troops on the Comics on Duty Tour in places 

like Bahrain, Djbouti, and Greece? It’s the Famous Kevin Kramis! Noted 

for his universal appeal, with stage presence and off-beat 

improvisations that captivate and involve audiences. Kevin works 

successfully before all kinds of folks from mature, discerning audiences 

at outdoor venues like DTE to the inmates at the super-maximum 

security prison in Mansfield, OH.  

 

When Kevin isn’t telling jokes he can be heard behind the mic at sporting events across the country. 

Currently, Kevin is the public address announcer for Wayne State University, Eastern Michigan 

University, Madonna University, USA Taekwondo and a back-up for the Detroit Tigers. 

 

Kramis has opened for Billy Farrell, Tim Allen, Louie Anderson, Kato Calin, Jeff Foxworthy, Judy Tenuta, 

Gabe Kaplan, Richard Jeni, Pointer Sisters, Michael Feinstein, Three Dog Night, Brian Setzer Orchestra, JJ 

Walker, Tim Lilly, John Hefron, Steven Wright, Jeff Hobson and Ben Creed. 

 

(1st Show Feature – Will Green) Will Green is a Michigan based 

stand-up comedian whose material draws on years working as an 

elementary teacher, his own anxiety about life, death, aging, and any 

other absurdity that catches his eye. Despite his jokes coming 

primarily from personal experience, his delivery and style make 

them engaging and relatable to any audience. 

 



He performs in clubs and venues all across the Midwest and has garnered attention at various festivals – 

including Gilda’s Laughfest, Whiskey Bear and the Maine and Milwaukee Comedy Festivals. Will has also 

had the opportunity to open for some the best touring comedians in the country – including Myq 

Kaplan, Bob Marley, and Dave Stone. 

 

His just-released second album, Hello Baby, was released in January 2019 and is available on iTunes, 

Google Play, Amazon, and Pandora. 

 

(1st Show Headliner – Mike Green) Mike Green’s awards include 

winner of the Las Vegas Comedy Festival, winner of the New York 

Comedy Expo, Hour Magazine’s Comedian of the Year, winner of 

Best Clean Comedian at Gilda’s Laugh Fest, winner of the 1st Annual 

Detroit Comedy Festival, finalist in the Boston Comedy Festival. 

Mike Green has also made national television appearances on NBC, 

ABC & FOX. 

“If you liked the kid in the lunch room that made you spit milk out of your nose you’ll love Mike Green.” 

– The Detroit News 

“So many original routines it’s almost intimidating.” – The Serious Comedy Website 

 

(2nd Show Feature – Nick Leydorf) Like all comedians these days, 

Nick Leydorf is left-handed, has a third nipple and is a criminal 

defense lawyer. When he isn’t lawyering, being a dad or getting 

out, Nick has performed in many festivals including Gilda’s 

Laughfest, the Cleveland Comedy Festival, What a Joke Festival, 

Border City Comedy Festival, Motor City Comedy Festival, Big Time 

Garbage Festival, Stoop Fest and Crossroads Comedy Festival  

 

Also, through the use of jokes and legal trickery he’s performed with some of his favorite comedians 

including Kyle Kinane, Nate Bargatze, Robert Kelly, Todd Baryy and Chad Daniels. 

 

Nick recently debuted his one man show about being a lawyer called “Free Consultation” and is the co-

host of the Free Consultation podcast available on iTunes. 

 
(2nd Show Headliner – Zach Martina) Thus far, life has exceeded 

the expectations of Zach Martina. He certainly never thought 

some stranger would be reading to find out more about him but 

here we are. 

 

Here’s what you need to know – he loves his wife, his daughters 

are a constant source of inspiration, and his hair is real. Also 



worth noting – he’s not angry, he’s just passionate about the insane topics he chooses to ponder. HE’s 

NOT SCREAMING; HE’S MAKING SURE YOU HEAR HIM! 

 

Zach brings his big energy to crowds across America delivering dark jokes in a delightful manner while 

pointing the finger of blame at everyone except himself. You’ve heard him on Dumb People Town, The 

Bonfire, and The Anthony Cumia Show with Dave Landau as well as his debut album “Skunkman” 

spinning regularly on SiriusXM. He’s shared the stage with Rory Scovel, Big Jay Oakerson, the Sklar 

Brothers, Chad Daniels and Kyle Kinane in addition to performing as part of Rock on the Range and the 

Best of the Midwest at Gilda’s Laughfest (among others). 

 

He hopes you like him – then maybe more people will like him and those closest to him will stop calling 

comedy his “hobby.”  


